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ExSenator Brown Claims to Have a Majority of
the Legislative Candidates-

Long Drawn Out Contests Over Nominations That Lasted
Until Late in the Morning

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET

FOR STATE SENATORS GEORGE N LAWRENCE S H
LOVE HOYT SHERMAN

FOR REPRESENTATIVESA L HAMLIN J STEWART
O H HEWLETT JOHN AXTON NEPHI L MORRIS FRED T

f McGURRIN WILLIAM McMILLAN BENNER W G
VA17 HORN W N WILLIAMS

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS JAMES H ANDERSON
HENRY HARKER H STANDISH

FOR RECORDER M EARL
+ FOR SHERIFF JOSEPH Y SMITH
f FOR TREASURER O CARBIS

FOR COUNTY JAMES
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY PARLEY P CHRISTENSEN

REPUBLICANS STRUGGLE
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Hurly burly sweat and worry plots

counter rilots combinations and
tt untrcbinblnations disorder in all of
its wildest phases characterized a the
proceedings of the Republican county
convention yesterday last night and
this morning Permanent Chairman
Nye did his level best to preserve the
peace but he might as well have tried
to turn the waves back from the white
shore sands of the great Salt Lake

The Theater decorations were left
over from the Fairbanks rally of the
night before with the exception of a

awl

George Nye the Permanent Chair
man Refers to Democrats as

big poster containing a great picture-
of President McKinley Underneath-
the picture large black letters
the words PrQperty of the Western
Bill Posting company Some inquisi-
tive people wanted to know whether
the president or the placard was owned
by the company but their curiosity-
was not satisfied

The battery band made music for
the occasion Only a few of the re
turned volunteers were in the organi-
zation but they did their best and were
liberally applauded although the vol
unteers who tried for nominations were
turned down right along

The Legislative Ticket
Naturally the chief interest centered-

in the legislative slate and all factions
wore claiming some sort of share in the
thirteen nominations that
plished for these positions The Brown
m n had the best reason for feeling
Jyful Of the thirteen they have six

seven sure and the balance are so
tipd up with the Lannanites that they
cant vote for the exeftnator if they
should happen to be elected

Especially satisfactory to Senator
Bwwn was the nomination of Fred
M urrin for the lower house Mr
MGurrin was a pronounced Brown
man He allied himself with Senator
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Mrs J 23Hah Takes in the
From a Box

wn so ago and so openly that
ery delegate who voted for him knew

fiat Mr MeGurrln if elected would
nestly support Mr Brown for a

in the senate The tricks that
e tried o keep him out of the nom-

ination wire numerous-
It happened hat the secretaries

added up the vme wrongly and when
the result of the first ballot was road
i did not show the young lawyeramong the list of winners Instead hewas awarded only 81 votes when 239
were necessary to a choice Some ofhis friends were keeping tab how-ever The convention tecessed immediately alter the total as reached bythe secretaries were announced andthe had no chance to register an immediate protest t

Pulled McGurrin Through
They got in their work good and

tlong
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strong though as soon as the con
vention reassembled It was discoveredthat ten votes in the Fifth district

¬

More Secrets
which should have been recorded for
McGurrln were placed in the McMillan
column Seeing that the change would
nominate McGurrin the LannanSalisbury faction used every endeavor to
have the Fifth district delegates say
they had intended to vote for McMil
lan All kinds of threats were in
dulged in but without avail andChairman Nye declared McGurrin one
of the nominees

This incident is related in detail because it gives some idea of the bitterness of the fight The turning down
of Jack Daveler foreman of the Tri
bune composing room was

As a matter of fact Senator
Brown would havo preferred to see
John C Mackey of Granger nominated-
for the senate Lawrence and Love
had already been named the lattersafely reckoned a Brown

A threecornered fight between Mackey Daveler and Hoyt Sherman re

I
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The nominations Must Have Made
a Hit With George A Potato

Smith

suited when the roll was called for the
third nomination Before the third bal
lot was taken Senator Brown saw he
couldnt win with Mackey so he with
drew the Granger man and threw his
strength to Sherman The latter won
out by a narrow margin

Tom Kearns Boom
Another decided feature of the con

the collapse of any boom
the Hon Thomas Kearns may have
cherished in connection with the sen
atorship There was only one name
before the convention that could rea
sonably be set down as belonging to
a Kearns man That was James Ivers
who represented Summit county In the
lower house of the last legislature

Mr Ivers didnt come within walking
distance of a nomination and his name
was withdrawn early in the fight W
G Van Horn who scratched through
for the lower house on the last ballot
was said to be pledged to Kearns but
he declared before the vote was taken
that he absolutely was not in the

Continued on page 2
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Troops Are Jepaing f t Ee
main in Pekin

ENVOYS ARE TO LEAVE

WITHDRAWAL AWAITS
OF GOvERNMENT

London Sept 14 4 a Times
has a dispatch from Pekin dated
Sept 4 which says in part

Russia has decided to withdraw her
legation from Pekin leaving a purely
military command An official an-
nouncement of this is expected today
The will also presumably
withdraw their legations leaving Pekin
under the military control of the allies
during the winter at least

At a meeting of the generals the
Russian commander announced that
Russia would maintain 15000 troops
during the winter

The German commander said that
keeping the same num-

ber and the Japanese commander announces that Japan would have 22000
The British generalwas not In a posi-
tion to make an announcement

Thinks Partition Sure
There is every indication howeverthat Lord Salisbury has decided thatour present subordinate position inPekin must bscome still humbler Inthe best informed quarters the opinion

Is expressed that Russia and Germanyare acting in accord Russia seekingthe definite alienation of all territory
north of the great wall and Germany
the annexation of Shan Tung Kiang
Su and the Yang Tse provinces Rus-
sia also seeks to restore the power ofthe empress dowager and the emperor
in order to be enabled to withdraw her
influence through them over the remaining provinces The dismember-ment of China seems almost inevi
table

The empress dowager has retainedPrince Chings son as a hostage for hisfather
The St Petersburg correspondent of

Ihe Times says he is a position to
assert positively that the Russiantroops in Manchuria are preparing fora winter campaign

Russia Awaits New Government

government adheres firmly to its uroposal to and continuedto cherish the hope that Germany will
end by agreeing to it and thus induce
Great Britain to follow It is explained
however that Russia recognizes theimpossibility of the allies leaving Pekin
unless the Chinese government

enters so that there should bean Interva without a government
Russia cannot therefore move beforethe termination of the negotiations now I

begun for guaranteeing order in Pekin
of a government

immediately evaouatfQn

LI WILL PROTECT ALL
Declares He Will Not Let American

Interests Suffer
Washington Sept 13 Minister Wu

has received a cablegram from Li Hung
Chang answering the hope expressed In

r the American note of a few days ago
I that his powers are sufficient to nrotect American lives and interests inChina Eeari Li hepower and will see that the nrotectionis given He will leave Shanghai for
i Pckiir tomorrow

ENVOYS SLAYER ARRESTED
Germans Have Confessed Murderer

of Von Ketteler
Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press
Pekin Sept Japanese have

arrested the assassin of Baron Von
j Ketteler the late German minister to
China The assassin who has beenhanded over to the Germans by theJapanese has confessed his guilt

He was arrested for trying to sell toa Japanese officer a watch with initials which he admitted taking from
the body of Baron Von Ketteler-

He afterwards admitted the crimesaying that the imperial government
ordered the commission of the act

WAIT FOR EMPEROR
Peace Negotiations Hang is

Also Wanted
Correspondence of the Associated Press
Pekin Sept Ching during

the of interviews with the min-
isters yesterday informed them that
while he has power to negotiate he
cannot act without Li Hung Chang Anurgent request has been telegraphed Li
Hung Chang asking that official to
come to Pekin

Marquis Tsiang states that nothing
can be done until the arrival of theemperor

AMERICANS FIGHT CHINESE

Cavalry Defeats 300 Imperialists
Near Pekin

Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press
Pekin Sept 5 via Taku Sept 10

A troop of American cavalry sent to
act as a convoy for Battle surprised 300
imperialists quartered at the Temple
Shaho They killed thirty and captured
120 rifles The fled northward

COREA

Japanese Chinese and Corean Con-
verts Killed

Yokohama Sept Japanese of-
ficial at Chsong Corea reports that
two Japanese and several hundred
Chinese and Korean Converts have
been murdered on the frontier by the
Chinese

The reports of Chinese raids on Ton
quins on Corean borders is suggestive
of preparing Europe and the
United States for French and Japanese
operations in the regions wherein

the operations of Russia in Manchuria

Empress is at Ta Thing
Shanghai Tuesday Sept 11 From a

reliable source it is ascertained that
Hsu and Prince Tuna are at Ta Tung
in the province where they
will remain for a short time afterwhich if not disturbed they will pro
ceed southward to Tat Yuan in thesame

Wilson Reaches Pekin
Pekin Sept General

James H Wilson U S V has arrivedhere under instructions to report toMajor General Chaffee commanding
the American forces here
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The City Begins to Recover
From BlowGiven Her

RAILJROADS 4WILL-

EEBSILD TRACKS

Many Decomposed Bodies Cast
Dp By the Sea

LOSES TWENTYONE
RELATIVES AT ONCE J

La Tunta Colo Sept JSealey a young man of Galveston
Tex who is In this city has re 4

4 ceived a the mayor
+ of Galveston informing himof the

death of twentyone of his rela
lives among whom are his f

two sisters and three brothersf He said today that he did not be
4 lieve he had a relative left on 44 earth

Galveston Tex Sept 13 Galveston
is beginning slowly to recover from
the stunning blow of last week and
though the city appears tonight to be
pitilessly desolated the authorities of
the commercial and industrial Interests-
are setting their foices to work and-
a start has at least been made toward
the resumption of business on a mod
erate scale

The presence of the troops has hall a
beneficial effect upon the criminal
classes and the fear of a brief but
desperate reign of anarchy now no
longer exists The saloons have at
least temporarily gone out of business
and every strong limbed man who has
rot his own abode to look after is be-
ing pressed into service so that first
of all the water service may be re-
sumed the gutters flushed and ithe
streets lighted

The further the ruins are intp
the greaterbecomesthe fncrease in the
list of those who perished as their
houses tumbled about their heads On
the lower beach yesterday a searching
party found a score of corpses withina
small area going to show that the bul
wark of debris that lie straight across
the island conceals many more bodies
than have been raticcunted for

Bodies Are Tossed Uj-

iAJonsrthc beach beSfs
ly being washed up Whether these
are those which were out into
the gulf and drowned or simply the
return ashore of some of those cast into
the sea to guard against terrible pesti
lence there Is no means of knowing-
In any event the Associated Press

in a trip across the bay
yesterday counted seven bodies toss
ing in the waves with a number of car-
casses of cattle and horses the stench
of which was unbearable Iri many
parts of the city the smell of

flesh is apparent Wherever
such instances ore found the authori-
ties are freely infecting

today a babe lashed to a mat
tress was picked up under a residence-
in the very heart of the city and
burned

Frame Buildings Lasted
a general rule substantial frame

buildings withstood better the blasts-
of the gale than those of brick In
other instances however small wood-
en structures cisterns and whole sides
of houses havje been plumped down-
in streets or back yards squares away
from where they originally stood

Here and there business men have
already put men to work to repair the
damage done but In the main the
commercial interests seem to be un
zible to follow the lead of those who
show faith in the rapid rehabilitation-
of the island city

The appearance of the newspapers
today after a suspension of several
days is having a good effect and both
prompt succoring of the suffering and
then equal promptness in reconstruc-
tion It is difficult to say yet what
the ultimate effect q the disaster is
to be on the city Many people have
experiences of others still here were
so frightful hat all win not remain
if they can conveniently find occupa
tion in other cities

Still Have Faith in Future
The bulk of the population how-

ever is only temporarily panicstrick
en and there are hosts of those who
helped to make Galveston prosperous
who look upon the catastrophe as in-
volving only a temporary halt in the
advancement of the cit

is most bothering business-
men at present Is what attitude the
railroads and especially Southern
Pacific will assume with respect to re
construction The decision of thetransportation lines will do more thananything else to restore confidence

ConUnued on page 3
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Chicago Sept 13 The American antl
trust league with headquarters in Chicago
today Issued a public address oflicially en-
dorsing William J and Adlai Eh

and pledging them the active
¬

support of the league
statementdescribes the present administration as the friend of trusts andMr Bryan as the uncompromising foe ofprivate monopoly

¬

BOERS FIGHT AFI RCEBATTtE

DESPITE KRUGERS WITHDRAWAL

<

London Sept 13 Lord Roberts
from Machadodorp under date Of

Wednesday Sept 12 that General
French was heavily engaged that day
with the Boers in the hills west of
Barberton and that General Hutton
had gone to General Frenchs support

Lourenzo Marques Sept 13 atr
Kruger telegraphed his wife to join
him before sailing but she has replied

i

re-

ports

Delivers Address at Dedication-
of Monument at Ft Wayne

A

HE TALKS AS A CITIZEN

SHOWS TACT AFTER PASTISA2T
ATTACK BY GOV MOUNT

Fort Wayne Ind Sept 13 The
people of this city today dedicated to
the memory of General Henry W Law-
ton a monument crowned by a cannon
captured by him and christened the
principal city park in honor of Lawton
The exercises were under the auspices-
of the Union Veteran Legion William
J Bryan was the principal
the occasion

Governor Mount spoke just before
Mr Bryan The governor took up the
question of the Philippine war de
nouncing Aguinaldo by name and
showing a tendency to strong condem
nation of the insurgents and all who
may sympathize with him He spoke-
of the fa that the gun had been
taken from men who had turned it

our flag and our soldiers The
added-

If this cannon was not captured in
a just and humane war and from those
resisting the lawfully constituted au-
thority over these islands fighting the
soldiers of the government that had
liberated them from Spanish thraldom
then where is the honor of the capture
and the glory of this gift Honor the
insurgents as patriots fud then you
interpret wrongfully thE words the
will and the act of our dead hero this
shaft becomes a hollow mockery and
this trophy of patriotic valor becomes-
a monument to the dishonor of our
soldiers and the shame of our country

Further Governor Mount said-
I trust I may never see the day

when I shall so far forget my devotion
and my loyalty to my country as to
characterize our soldiers as the agents-
of oppression turning the banner of
liberty Into an ensign of imperialism-
nor do I apprehend such a consumma-
tion

Bryan Shows His Tact
Mr Bryan made no direct reference-

in his address to the utterances of
Governor Mount about the Philippine-
war

I was invited to participate in this
reunion Mr Bryan began not as a
candidate for office but as a citizen-
of this republic and I am here to
speak to you not as a candidate for
office but as a citizen This remark
called out enthusiastic applause-

Mr Bryan then referred to his own
record as a soldier saying

a soldier for I feel that my military
service was so insignificant compared
with the service of many who are here
today that I am hardly entitled to be
classed among the soldiers So far as
my title is concerned I feel that it is
hardly fair should be called
a colonel ho sarir nejflad lve
Who did have his tesfea
upon a battle field V

Mr Bryan then paid a high tribute-
to the volunteer soldiers character and
their wives sayinz

I have supreme faith in the man
who fights when his country needs
fighters and then works when his
country needs workers

Further on he said
have met today to do honor to

the memory of a soldier of one in the
regular army We need soldiers In the
ever prepared by military training for
the work of the soldier The differences
between us are differences as to
number of regulars that we need It
is not the place today to discuss the
size of our standing army this is not
the time to exchange opinions as to
how many soldiers we need but no
matter what our opinions may be as
to the size of the standing army we
are all glad that when an emergency
comes we findthe soldier measures up
to the standard of a soldier like Law
ton did

Mr Bryan said that there were vic-
tories of peace as of war and
that he longed for the time to come
when no hostile arm will be raised
against a fellow man

Tonight Mr Bryan attended two
camp fires the first at Library hall
and the second at Princess rink He
made nonpartisan speeches at both
places

Mr Bryan left at midnight for To
ledo en route to Columbus 0 where
he will speak tomorrow

Friday night he will proceed to St
Louis where he will deliver a speech
before the traveling men This speech
will be devoted largely to showing that
the tendency of the trusts is to limit
the chances of young men He will
use as his theme the solicitous inquiry
of King David Is the Young Man
Absolom Safe

Mr Bryan will speak in East St
Louis Saturday afternoon Sunday
night he will cross the state of Mis
souri for a brief tour through south
eastern Kansas He will go to his
home in Lincoln next Wednesday and
for a brief time after that will visit
several points in Nebraska

ROOSEVELT CONTINUES TOUR
Speaks at Several Towns in South

Dakota
Aberdeen S D Sept

Roosevelt closed a long day of socooli
making with an address in this city to

Continued on page 2
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ANTI TRUST LEAGUE SAYS BRYAN

FOE OF r ONOPOl y SHOULD BE ELECTED

that her health will not permit ItIt Is reported that Commandant Gen-
eral Louis Botha has resigned the chief
command of the Transvaal forces to
Commandant ViUoen

Berlin Sept 13 The German papers
discussing Mr Krugers arrival at Lourenzo Marques interpret it as tantamount to the end of the war The National Zeitung says

This remains true even if Kruger isonly temporarily absent to make effort
of Europe

¬

¬
¬

Recite Their Many Grievances and the History of
Their Continued Efforts to Secure Redress

Poor Wages Pluck Me Stores and Harsh
Weight the Principal Complaint
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STATEMENT

Indianapolis Ind Sept 13 In order
to place before the public the condi-
tions texiting in the anthracite fields
of Pennsylvania President John
Mitchell and Secretary Treasurer W
B Wilson of the United Mine Work-
ers of America issued today to the
public a giving the causes
that have led up to the strike

After the statement had been given
out for publication President Mitchell
said At this time I do not believeany thing will take place between now
and Monday that will prevent the
strike All the information coming to
my office today predicates that the
Struggle is practically on

I have been receiving messages allday from the anthracite region which
indicate clearly that the indorsement-
of the strike and the issuance of the
order has met with the approval of
the miners There are a few details-
to be arranged but the men are pre
pared for the fight I have not re
ceived today any information direct-
or indirect to show that the operat-
ors have receded from their position

Statement to the Public
The statement follows
Indianapolis Ind Sept

members of the national executive
board of the United Mine Workers of
America realizing that the material
welfare of a large number of the
American people will be injuriously af-
fected by a suspension of work in the
coal fields of Pennsylvania knowing
the irresistible power of a concentrat-
ed public opinion and having a pro
found respect for the opinions of their
fellow men have decided to make a
general statement for the information
of the public

No one can have a greater appre-
ciation of the farreaching effect of a
strike of the anthracite coal minersThe coal miners and their families the
coal companies and the coal carrying
railways are but a small portion of
the vast multitude whose interests are
so directly and indirectly connected
with the coal trade that a conflict of
such will affect their wel
fareThe domestic fuel supply of thewest the great manufacturing

n d xalroa trans-
portation nSBonig melt andcapitalists will all be affected by such-
a gigantic struggle That the worldmay know that we have none all thathonorable men can do to avoid the
conflict we herewith submit a few factsfor careful consideration

Wages Only a Year
The average wages of the anthracite miner for many years has been

less than 250 annually During thatperiod of time the cost of many of the
necessaries of life has been increasedover 20 per cent An Increase in the
cost of living without a corresponding
increase of wages is equivalent to a
reduction in wages

The laws of the state of Pennsyl-
vania make 2400 pounds a ton of an
thracite coal yet anthracite coal min-
ers are compelled to mine from 27CO
to 4000 pounds for a ton and in addi
tion to that are docked exorbitant
of their daily earnings for any Im-
purities which may be sent out withtheir coal

When they are paid by the car in
stead of being required to furnish a
well rounded heap on the car at the
breakers as was originally agreed to
they have gradually been compelled to
increase the amount of coal in eachear by building the same perpendic-
ularly from six to eighteen inches above
the edge

Pay High Bates for Powder
They are compelled to purchase the

powder used in mining from their em
ployers paying per keg for a grade
of powder than can be purchased else-
where for 150 per keg and which
wholesales for about 51 per keg They
to deal in Pluck me stores or leave
their employment They must pay to
the company 1 per month for a doctor
whether they need him or not and
have no voice in saying who the doctor
shall be

The smallness of their earnings to
gether with the great cost of living
has compelled take their chil
dren from school before they have
reached the age prescribed by law and
place them at work in the breakers in
order to keep the family from starva-
tion

Grievances Are Ignored
When any miner feeling the bur-

den of these conditions has gone to themanagement and asked to have them
removed he has been told that if he
does not like it he can quit When they
have organized at any colliery and have
sent committees to the management
raking to have their grievances rem
edied committee have either been
cischargad or they have been told that
the evils could not be remedied because-
of the competition from other com
panies When the representatives of
the miners of the whole region have met
and asked the coal companies to meet
them in joint convention to arrange
wages andconditions upon an equitable
basis so that each will know what his
competitor was paying and no advan
tage could be taken of any one their
petition conference has been com-
pletely ignored

When r business men clergymen
and other tide influences have ap
pealed to the coal companies correct
some of the evils complained of their
requests have been denied and when-
as a last resort the officers of our

have wired the presidents of
the great railroad companies who con
trol the anthracite coal fields offering-
to submit the whole question to arbi-
tration the proposition has been treat
ed with silent contempt

Strike OnlyAlternative
Havijig exhausted all other means of

adjustment we had reached the point
where we must either advise the miners-
of the anthracite region to continue
working under these unjust and tyran-
nical conditions or counsel strike

We have chosenthe latter and hav
ing we invite a thorough im

public investigation of the
Conditions existing In the anthracite

We believe that the great
heart throbs in sympathy for
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the downtrodden and oppressedwhether in this or any other land Veknow the great power of the publicpress in moulding public sentimentWith an abiding faith in the justice ofour cause and a consciousness of theknowledge that whosoever else may villfy and abuse use the Great Jehovahknows and understands the rectitude ofQur purpose we appeal to the Americanpeoplefand to the American press asthe greatest arbiters on earth to assistus and sustain us in our hour of trialbehalf of the national executiveboard United Mine Workers of Amer

JOHN MITCHELL
President

WILSON
SecretaryTreasurer

No Figures on Resources
There is practically no means of ar-

riving at any estimate of the resources
of the miners available for the main-
tenance of the people to be called out
by the strike President Mitchell andSecretary Wilson the latter the official
head of the finance department of theorganiation have firmly declined to
give out any figures on this point

It would be a simple matter for theoperators they said if they knew
what amount of money we commanded-
to wait until it is exhausted More-
over it would be folly on our part to
make public at this time any Informa-
tion upon which an estimate of our
financial standing could be based

the close of last year there were
91134 bona fide members in the mine
workers organization At the conven-
tion in January It was decided to levy
upon each of these members an assess-
ment of 25 cents a month to be placed-
in the hands of the national executive
board for use as a defense fund Part
of this money has been used in small
strikes but the bulk of it is probably
available at this time Since January-
of the present year there Has been avery material increase the member-
ship which of cQurse with it
an increased defense fund

Aside the money in the hands-
of the national executive board local
unions in a number of states have ac-
cumulated large sums of money in their
treasuries which while not at the com-
mand of the executive officers of the
organization will probably
in the strike fund Contributions tron
other tradesS HHions can fc counted on
and from these faetsft fbaiir be seen

the miners prepared for a long
flght

Tomorrow wIll be spent in prepara-
tions for such emergencies as may
arise during the strike Saturday night
President Mitchell will go to Hazeltor
and from there to different points ie
the field for the purpose of holding
mass meetings

EFFECT ON POLITICS

Strike Sold to Show Menace of Com-
bines of Capital

Chicago Sept anthracite
coal miners strike called last night by
President Mitchell of the United Mine
Workers association the subject-
of serious consideration at Republican
national headquarters today Senator
Hanna and Vice Chairman Payne held-
a long conference with the resident
members of the advisory committee as
to the best steps to take that a politi-
cal color be not given the industrial
difficulties in Pennsylvania At the
close of the conference neither Chair
man Hanna or Vice Chairman Payne
made a statement but Parry S Heath
chairman of the press committee said

We are not yet sufficiently advised
as to the situation in Pennsylvania to
warrant the expression of any view
and it is not a matter to be talked of
without careful consideration of all the
facts

Mr Heath was equally reticent when
asked regarding the success of the
Croker slate at the New York state
convention at Saratoga yesterday-

It has been a cat and dog fight in
New York for so long said Mr
Heath that it is pretty well

At Democratic headquarters there
was no disinclination to talk Secre-
tary Walsh was in a happy frame or
mind over the success of the Croker
element and said he was sure coal
strike would benefit the Bryan ticket

It will aid us to demonstrate to the
working people that combinations of
capital are dangerous and constitute-
a standing menace to labor he said

The strike will cause agitation and
agitation is education

UNION MEN WILL QUIT

Action of NonUnion Miners is
Problematical

Hazelton Pa Sept 13 Some of the
collieries here were hort handed today
as some members of the union had

at home believing that the
strike order was to take effect at once
The members of Mine
Workers organization m strike to a
man but many snipers have not joined
the union and is Proble-
matical Undoubtedly many of them
will strike president the Hazel
ton National bank and of the
A S VanWickle estate operating the
Coleraine Milnesville Evans col-

lieries employing about 20WO

given notice that if there is a strike
the Coleraine and Milaesville proper

headquar
e are that there will

be a complete tie up in the entire an-

thracite field

MAy spREAD WESTWARD

Strike is Feared on the Pacific
Coast

San Francisco Cal Sept
mine owners on this coast are appre-

hensive of troubles with their miners

affairs In eastern coal districts
The coast miners to a

if the
not reduced from teuto eight hours a
move which the owners assert Is not
feasible and which it persisted in
result in the of

materially increased and the out
put considerably decreased
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